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OUR NEXT ,GOVERNOR
The conrse-of the!DemOcrats and Con-

servatives of-New York, in'the selection of
%Governor_ Seymour to the Chief Magistra-
cyofotkeir great Commonwealth, seems to
impress the memberti of our.party in this
State with the necessity of presenting toour people, at our next Gubernatorial
election, a candidate possessing more than
ordinary. public virtue and ability. We
have received several letters from friends
in different Western counties, making in-
quiries upon this important subject, and
asking "whether Gen."GEO. W. ekes is

t" the man for the crisis?" The.question be-
.ing asked, and without any desire or in-
tention to chathpion any aspirant's cause,
simple justice compels us to answer, that,

r.! in every point requisite to make an hon-
-I'eat, faithful and high-toned Chief Magis-
ri Singularly.

Gen. Cass ife thoroughly qualified.
Aingularly unobtrusive, Gen. Cass has
not, perhaps, made so much figure as one
of his sound judgment might have done
were he of an aspiring temperament.11 This, however, is so much in his favor, and

.15 is the real cause of his strength with those
who are most intimate with him. In, the

5 late convention in this county, he would
not permit his friends formally to present11 his name for the nomination for
Governor; this was proper; because it
would imply a necessity for endorse-
ment.from those who were nearly all his
personal and political friends. Gen. Cass

Lame will be prdsented and sustained by
the delegates of Allegheny county at the
approaching State Convention, and, if he

nomiliated tor the important position
lof Governor of our great Commonwealth,
we .can assure our inquiring friends that

will be elected,And that he will nobly
nd faithfully sustain the honor, the

aigmty and the rights of Pennsylvania.

p ; OBSTACLES TO PEACE.Irl Thebhief obstacle to an early.peace, and
• the restoration of the Union,- either by111,„force of arms or compromise, arises from

IC Ita fact not often referred to—the multi-A
11tide of persons • dependent upon the warli 1 or subsistence, as well as the thousandsil',;•rlic.are accumulating collossal fortunes,1 ,4 various ways, not entirely apparent to

,ih'. he people. It is perfectly clear that ourEthousands of officers of various grades,;ilVroinmajorgenerals down, are not disposedIli' 'o curtailtheir ownimportanceand income;!! 11; , they could, by bringing hostilities to a1''' ose. Then we have members of Con-,' 0cr ess,lrwho ,because of their position in the
party in power, have secured for worth-••

; less sons and relatives snug appointme nts
the service, which takes so much burden.

ha their - paternal shoulders. Other men
tn Congress are up to their eyes in con-''tacts 'by which they are "lining their
'lieevert" with the finest material. Thenacme the hordes of sutlers, con-,tiactors, paymasters, assessors, and tax

therers, who, when added to the*fits alluded to, comprise a multudi
1'tilitui army of " war patriots," eat--1iag out the substance of the Union and

ifiti more terrible to our people than sev-e. ' I rebel armies with flouting banners.ese are the prominent patriots of the4ictinntry, who proclaim no peace with theOath as long as we have a dollar or a141; no peace with the South until everylave' is basking in the sun of freedom-Tigepersons have many powerful reasonsIcji their booming and glowing hate againsteterything and everybody not absolutely
sabgninary against the entire SouthernHi 1perbs. ' It is their vocation, and they aretailoring in it. Should peace take place**would starve.
iiiAnother class, let seen anywhere, batalihse influence is felt in every locality,is ;:*orking cunningly and effectively toPriilong hostilities. These are the Re-pailican and Abolition editors of theI

catintry. Forney, in his Washington6*onide, the organ of the administra-t4, in view of the tone of the Southernpress upon thePresident's emancipationprar alamittion, which was and is con"
tetaptuous and defiant, speaks as follows:iritg*hnever, after this seventeenth dayof! January, A. D. 1863, whispers thewitici peace, or allows himself to breatheotter counsels than time of subjugation,ant,[if necessary, extermination of therebOts, should be written down, not a-traitor, but a coward:"

the author of this pleasant paragraph
is liMuself Secretary of the United StatesSenate, a position given him by the con.trollag majority of that 4iody,while hehaal:two promising young men, sons, luau-riatOg in gay uniforms, much to the ad-miration oftheir doting parent. In orderto4itp these twoyoung gallants in pleas-antaces' the solicitous author of theirbei , advocatesthrough his two organs,(the Washington Chronicle and the Phila.

t
delikia Press,yit wariof "subjugation andeirtignination I" This is done, to be •surer tin the name of patriotism, but thatdo d 0 is no longer attractive to our inquir-ing! rtax-payers. The North American,the 4jaming Bulletin, and the Inquirer, ofPhiladelphia, have, like Forney, repre-sentaives in the army, or occupying placesuntielthe Administration; and thus the/

radical press of the great cityladelphia is directly interested in
Siag 'the war. Come out here
:burgh, and how is it? The Gazette,'y daily of its party in the Westernthe State, was well thought of intribntion of favors. It has a Post-! in. Allegheny. City; a Paymaster
army;' a.77. S. tax • collector in a
•ring Congressional district; aWash.
correspondent wbo can afford to
ing letters to it for nothing, be-
If holding a ladiatiVe sinecure from
ministration The reader will

e from these facts the many reasons
cal .coternporaries have for sus-

the extremejcleas of thei;leadeis,.as. far. insisting upon a war, not
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for the 'Union and the Conetitution but,
for the "subjugation and extermination"
Of the Southern people. "It is an'ill
wind that Plows nobody goodi" and this
is aptly illustrated in what we have writ-
ten. While the blunders of the Adminis-
tration Laing about startling massacre of
the poorsoldittra at Fredericksburg, thepredent. eople to whom we have alludedare luxuilating in the salaries and pick
ing, belonging and incident to their count-
less positions.

INFALLIBILITY
It is often objected against the adherents

of -Catholicism that they allow the claim of
infallibility of the church, speaking thro'
the Sovereign Pontiff. It is a well known
maxim of English law that the "King
can do no wrong." But the supporters of
the federal administration wantsome peo
ple to go a little farther than the Catho-
lics, and quite as far as the most loyal Eng-
lishman can possibly get in unquestioning
submission to authority.

We believe that if the Catholics claim
that the church is infallible they do not
especially complain that those not of their
faith should deny that it possesses that at-
tribute. Nor do Englishmen complain of
"the Pest of mankind," because they re-
ject the notion that the King cannot possi •

bly err. ButourRepublican friends outdo
all these in the claim they set up for A bra•
ham Lincoln, Esq., late Attorneyat Law at
Springfield, 111., now, by grace of Acci-
dent, President of the United States.—
Neither lids deeds nor his misdeeds, his
short-comings nor his long-goings are to
be canvassed or objected to by the "base,
common and popular"—especially if they
happen to be Dem;aerate. These Repub-
licans assume that while they know he is
fallible, we must look upon him as infalli.
ble I

It is not, perhaps, asking too much of
our Republican friends, if they determine
that we shall look upon their President as
one incapable of error, to set us an ex-

, ample of meekness and uncomplaining
trust. Have they done this? Are the
doings of Mr. Lincoln universally approved
by them? Let us see. •

If you take up at random any batch ofRepublican, newspapers, dating at any
time or times since Mr. Lincoln took
office, you will find them fall of censure
of some tqt that he has done, or of blame,
because of someact thathe hasleft undone.
Delegation after delegation, some of them
very pious, perhaps, and manyof them, we
greatly fear, very profane, have gone to
Washington to tell him bow he might
mend his ways. He has been besgt by
preachers, politicians, contractors, Jews,
Gentiles, bankers, brokers, railroad' men,
generals, colonels, butchers and bakers,
(and perhaps candle-stick• makers,) all
fully possessed with the idea that they alone
know "how to do it," and anxious
to impart their knowledge to Mr. Lincoln.
Then a large majority of the Senate, com•
prising,of course, all his own party friends,
squarely told him he must change his
cabinet, for it was not fit to advise him.—
And now a large majority of the House of
Representatives are caucusing withaview to
instruct him farther in the business of his
office, because they think he don't "know
how to do it."

Now, in view of all these circumstances,
the following considerations have pre-
sented themselves to our mind, and; like
the intruding ghost of Bauquo, they 'will
not "down :"

I. It is plain that the Republicans do
not look upon their President as infallible,
else they would not have such a laborious
time in complaining about him and thrust-
ing upon him all sorts of dictation on all
sorts of subjects.

2. If the President's friends donot look
upon him me infallible in his office, why

I should they ask theDemocrats to consider
him so, and why should they say that it1 is "treason" and "disloyalty" for a Dem-
ocrat to hint, in the humblest way, thatMr. Lincoln is not as wise as Solomon noras just as Aristides ?

8. Each individual voter in the loyalStates has as large a charter of personal
rights as Mr, Lincoln has, and as enduring
an interest in ,the government of his
country—and thousands and tens of thou-
sands of the people of this country, we
modestly submit, are as capable of gov-
erning the nation as Mr. Lincoln is—yet,
any one of these, if he happens to be a
Democrat, is threatened with all sorts of
punishment, and visited with measureless
contumely, if he suggests that any act of
the President is even slightly erroneous.

Against this we protest, as being not
only tyrranical, but as unmanly, and base,and absurd. Do the President's friends
not see what abject slaves it would make of
us if weare to hear them daily and hourly
assail him on all manner of pretenses,I while we are only to listen and be silent ?

Bat, objects some Republican—youI are always attacking Lincoln's true gov-
ernment, and have nothing to say against
Davis' pretended government. Exactly—-
and it is just because that Davis' gov-
ernment is but a pretensethat we have
little to say about it. Besides, we can do
no good in discussing Davis's policy.—
He is out of our reach. He can never
get to see our paper; and nobody who
renders allegiance to him can see
our paper. We expect to put him and his

false government down every day, and
are doing our best to that end, and there
is no use to waste time with it. But the
government of which Mr. Lincoln is
just now the head is the one that we
were born under, the one that we have
lived under, and the one which, with the
blessing of God, we expect to die under.
We have an abiding interest in it—we are
anxious to have it as pure from sin as
possible, and the numerous complaining
demonstrations of the Republicans havetaught us, if nothing else would, that Mr.Lincoln is a fallible man, not alwayssustained by Divine wisdona, and that itis an old-world piece of nonsense, to saythat "the king can do no wrong."

But we will make a bargain with ourRepublican friends who see "treason" and"disloyalty" in any strictures a Democrat.ic editor may make on the federal admin-
istration. Whenever deputations of Re-
publimus shall cease to visit Washington
to tell the President his duty about the
army, and the negroes, and the finances
—when frowning Congressmen in scores
shall cease to wait upon him and demand
that he shall dismiis .his Cabinet, and
whenever every Republican whipater shallforbiai 6- thrust his idiotic Advice Upon'

the chief magistrate, we shall intermit
our oppOsition, and try to think thal the
President is

"The wisest, brightest, vireo/ of mankind."
Till then, we ninst be perthitted
to have our limited say in mattniii',that so
nearly concern everycitizeM

[Bpeoia4 Corregpondeneeof the Pos
F.llolli HORIt3BITIL.G.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

January 20th, 1863.
Ma. EDITOR :—The House met at 11

o'clock, and after the usual prayer., the
clerk read the 'journal of yesterday. The
speaker then went through the regular
orders, and bills in place beiing called, Mr.
McMurtrie, of Blair county, offered the
following joint resolntions, relative to the
payment of the interest on the public
debt:

Resolved, That so much of an act! ap—-
proved the 12th- day ofJuneA. D. 1840,
as requires the interest on the publicdebt of this Ccimmonvyealth to be paid in
specie or its equivalent, and also the 3d
section of an act approved the 11th day ofApril, A. D., 1862, be and the same are
hereby repealdd. '

2d. That it shall be the duty of the
State Treasurer to pay intereiit-falling due''on the public debt of this Commonwealth,
on and after the lst diy of February, A.
D., 1863, in such notes as have been or
may be issued and made a legal tender by
th3 United Stales Government.

After some 'discussion, participated in
by Messrs. Kane. of Fayette, Pershing, of
Cambria, Vincent, of Erie, McMurtrie,
of Blair, and others, the further consider-
ation ofthe subject was postponed until
Thursday next. It seems rather rough
to pay forty-eight per cent. for gold to
pay the interest on our State debt, and
is rather humiliating to acknowledge that
the great State of Pennsylvania has been'
so reduced by this war, which the Abeli•
tiouists of Allegheny county said they
could crush out in three months, as to
require this extraordinary legislation.—
The commissioners of the Confederate
States, who are now traveling in Europe,
might, too, point to the fact of the Legis-
lature of the Keystone of, the Federalarch being compelled to resort to thisshift, as an evidence that our cause was
sinking, and a reason that their confeder-
acy should be recognized. Either horn
of the dilemmaas bad enough, but as thewise men are paid for arranging this, and
all other matters, I need not worry myliish noddle with it. On Thursday itis likely Several:gentlemen will enlightenthe House on this delicate and interesting
question.

The following preamble and resolution
were offered by. Mr. Wakefield, of West-
moreland

WHEREAS, It is of vital importance tothe perpetuity of our free institutions ascitizens of Pentifiylvania, that our electo-
ral franchise beipreserved inviolate;And Whereas, It has been extensively

.reported, and if; believed by many, thatunlawful means were employed to securethe election of a United States Senator onTuesday last;
.And Whereas, It is due to those onwhom such suspicions mayrest, as also tothe citizens of this great commonwealth,that this subject should be investigated.;therefore,
Resolved, Thad. a committee of five beappointed to examine the feels in the case,with authority to send for persons andpapers, and that:they report to this House,The yeas and nays were required by Mr,Vincent and M. Moore, and were asfol•lows, viz:
Ysa.s —Messrs. Alexander, Barger, Ben-edict, Boileau, Royer, Brown, (Northam-berland,) Camp/ Craig, Dellone, Ellis,Glenn, Gruber, Graham, Grant, Henry,Hess, Hopkins, j ( Washington,) Hoover,Horton, Jackson, Jecoby Johnson,Keine,Kerns, (Schnilkill, ) Kline, Labor, La-porte, Ludlow, McCulloch, McManus,McMurtie, Moore, Myers, Neiman, Nel-son, Olmstead, Patton, Pershing, Pottei-ger, Quigley, Ramsey, Rex, Rhoads, Rob-inson, Shannon,' Smith, (Philadelphia,)Strouse, Trimmer, Wakefield, Walsh,Weidner, Wimley, Wolf, Cessna, Speaker.NAYS—Messrs.. Barron, Beebe, Beck,Bowman, (Lancaster,) Bowman, (Tioga,)(Tioga, ) Brown, ,(Warren, ) Champneys,Cochran, Coleman, Foster, Fox, Free-land, Gilfillan, Gross, Harvey, Huston,Hutchman, Kerniii• (Philadelphia,) Lee,Lehman, Lilly,' McClellan, McCoy,Maeyer, Masseldian, Noyes, Pancoast,Slack, Sutphin, Twitchell, Vincent, White,Windle, Young.

Yeas, 54; nays, 37.
So the question was determined in theaffirmative.
Messrs. Wakefield, of Westmoaeland,Pershing, of Cambria, Keine, of Fayette,Brown, of Warren end Beebe, of Yenango,were appointed bylthe Speaker to act un•dersthe above preamble and resolution.It will be observed that Judge Shannondiffered with his four colleagues, and vo-ted for the investigation.Dr. Gross called up, out of order andhad passed through, the bill changing thetime of holding the annual elections ofthe Allegheny Valley Railroad company,Mr. 'dutchman, from the committee onroads, bridges and canals, reported a gen-eral act in reference to roads in this com-monwealth.

Mr. Cochran, of Philadelphia, from thecommittee on the ;judiciary general, re-ported a bill, extendidg the powers andputting fees into the pockets of NotariesPublic.
In the Senate, Mr. Penney, from theJudiciary Committee, reported a bill au-thorizing the issuing of attachments againstmunicipal corporations thesame asagainstother corporations or individuals. Onthird reading.
The State Agricultural Society met atits office to-day andolected the fallowingofficers for the ensuing year:President, ThomaS P. Knox.
Vice Presidents, Ist District—Dr. Mc-Crea; 2d, Frederick A Shower; 3d, ChasK Engle; 4th, Robert M Carlisle; sth,Adrian Cornell; 6th, William H Holden;7th, Isaac W Van Leer; Bth, Tobias Bar-ty; 9th, Jacob B Gdrber; 10th, John HCowden; 11th, John B Beck; 12th, Dan-iel G Dreisbach; 13th, George G Jackson;14th, Amos E. Knapp; 15th, ChristianEberly; 16th, Daniel Gehr: 17th, Thad•deus Banks; 18th, B: Morris Ellis; 19th,James Miles; 20th, Michael C Trout; 21st,John S Goe; 22d, JolinMurdock, Jr.; 23dMoses Chess; 24th, JoshuaWright.

Additional !Members of the Executiveaontinittee.—William Colder; J R Eby,B G Peters; James Young; John H Ziegler.
Corresponding Secretary. A BoydHamilton.
Chemist and Geologist.—Samuel I Hal-deman.
Librarian.—John Curwin, M. D.
The society selected, Norristown, Mont-gomery county, as the place for holdingthe next State Agricultural Fair, withoutdesignating the time. The re-election ofCol. Thomas P. Knox to the Presidencyof the Society is a well deserved compli-

ment to a worthyand efficient gentleman,
who takes a deep intetest in the agricul-
tural affairs of the State at large, but moreespecially of thegarden spot which he rep-
resented with so much ability in the StateSenate.

A telegraphic dispatch has just beenshown me, (7:30p. m.) from which Ijudgethere must have been 1 some fun at theelectionof delegates to the GubernatorialConvention in Philadelphia. The dis—-patch reports that Wittie ettrried seven-teen out of the thirty-one delegates, theother four being strongly in favor of theAllegheny county candidate. George W.Cass. I 3Many other items that, should be notedwill have to go until tomorrow, as `Iamtired. Yours, it.s ever,
Cuesmtoo.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Mr. Greeley inWashington.--

Plots of the Radicals.

There:ht anOtiet --',.conjortiWmt7vernellt
onfoot for a teorganizatiOn of the cabi`net;:anCto diatate 'the policy bf thO ad-ministration. !Horace ',Greeley', .ilavid
Dudley Field, Mayor Opdyke, and a num-
ber of other prominent radicals from theNorth are in the city, and the recent in-
terviews with the President, as well as thecaucus of the Republican members of theHouse of Representatives, all have refer-
ence to a removal of Mr. Seward from theposition of Secretary of State, and the ap-pointment of some other person more inaccord with the views of extreme Repub-licans. Mr. Greeley and Mayor Opdykeare _particularly busy. Their call uponthe President did not result favorably totheir views; indeed, the report goes thatthey were received with as much of a showof temper as Mr. Lincoln could afford toexhibit. Mr. Seward's dispatchesabroad,and the nn4avorable comments of theEnglish press upon them are urged to hisdiscredit, and toprove the necessity- of amore discreet Secretary of State. Theprogramme of the radicals looks to auentire recast not only of the civil govern-ment, but of the army leaders, with a viewto carrying on the war entirely in the abo-lition interest. It is farther believed thatMr. Greeley and his friends have another ,object .in view, which is the composition
of our national troubles by the interfer-ence of one of the states of Europe,probably Switzerland. His recent 'con-ference with M. Mercier, the French min-ister is supposed to have some referencoto this matter. It is not to be disguisedthat leading Republicans are heartily sickof the war. They foresee that, if theSouth is conquered, it will not be by their,but by conservative methods, and, ratherthan that the South should come back withany portion of its former power in thecouncils of the government, they are ex-ceedingly anxious for a final separation.

"All the Brains."
The Cinncinatti Inquirer, in reply to theGazelle of that city in an article combat-

ting the assumption that the NewEngland people have all the brains in theUnion, makes the lolloWing points.npon
its neighbor:

The Declaration of Independence waswritten by Jefferson, a Virginian. TheConstitution of the United States wasmainly the work of Hamilton a NewYorker' 'Madison a Virginian, and Jay,a New Yorker. The great General of the
war of the revolution, and the father ofhis country, George Washington, was aVirginian. The heroes of the war of1812, Jackson, Seott,Harrison and others,were notfrom New England. The great
orators, Patrick Henry, Wm. Wirt, Wm.Pinckney and Henry Clay were not fromNew England. The great novelists,Brockden, Brown and J. FennimoreCooper were notfrom New England. NewEngland has not impressed her views onany of the great national transactions ofthe Government upon the country untilshe thrust Abolitionism upon it! Shedid not take the lead in the adoption ofthe Federal Constitution nor in any of theAdministrations under it for sixty years,The great controlling men of this country,the men with big brains and great hearts,who have guided and directed the desti-nies of this nation, have not come fromNew England. At present New Englandbrains and New England ideas are in theascendent, and see to what a strait theyhave brought the country ?

Charles R. Buckalew, the newly-electedSenator, is a lawyer of eminent ability re-siding in Columbia county. He is aboutfory-three years of age, originally a Whigand never a Jackson Democrat, but choos-ing the school of Democracy as opposedto the fanatical course of the Republicans.IV. 1. World.
The World is mistaken, Mr. Bucka-lew has always been an active, consistent,radical Democrat. Besides he is onlynow in his fortysecond year, and there-fore could not have been much of a Jack-son Democrat thirty years ago, the lasttime the old hero was a candidate for thePresideney.

Distress in Ireland.
We take the following from a letter da

ted Dublin, Dec. 30th:
"The weavers in Ballymacarrat, Bel-fast; the operatives and room•keepera inthe poorer districts of this metropolis;the laborers driven into Drogheda andDundalk, and other places for want ofemployment, and the multitudes in theSouth, West and Northwest that a late andinsufficient harvest and a severe winterhave reduced to miserable destitution, areall raising a simultaneous cry for food,fuel and clothing that it will task our in-genuity and resources to the uttermost tosatisfy."

DIED
On Tuesday evening, 20th inst., at 9 o'clock Mrs.MARY ANN, wife of liugh Carroll.The funeral will take place from the residenceofher b ushand, No. 118 Market street. on Thurs-day at 2 o'clock p. m.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
Holland Bitters:Oxygenated Bitters;

Hoelland's Bitters;
Hostetter'eBitters ; •
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral;
Boofiand's Balsamic Cordial;
Roger's Liverworth and Tar;
SPauldineo Throat Confections.Lindsey's Blood Bearchert
Voweh's Celebrated Rat Poison;For male by SIMON JOHNSTON./ 111113 corner Smithfield and Fourth streete,

LOSING OLT SALE OF

WINTER GOODS.

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,
Are desirous of closing out their entirestoek of
-WINTER GOODS,

p.r.evious to making their ANNUAL INVENTO-114Qietfuntday ofFebarnezt.
Win havethe advantilultesmorthe

Retail Buyers

REDUCTION MADE IN• PRICES.
EATON,NACELE* CO.,ianlo No. 27 Fifth street.

'GUM OVERS
GIE-Thi SANDALS,

AND.GUM ARTICS,
AT

W M. E. SCHIti.ERTZ & CO.
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,ianl6

UROPEAN -AGENCY,
IVIIOBLIIII RATTIGALN• EVROPZANAgent. 115 Water street. Pittsburgh. Pa.,Is prepared to bring out or nand book passengersfrom or to anysteam or s

part of the old country, either by
SIGHTDaWehtait SALIN.PlJoklo In anyDart ofEuropaAnentfor the indlanapolleand CinakuutiBan-rout. Alen. Agent ter the old Meek Star Line ofBegins Packets.dfor thelineeof&Ammerman-ina betwtxurNewanYork. Liverpool. EllisioWaidIrnr

•

A zmicii(o",rocitoi

SHIRTING MUSLINS.

SHIRTFliOlfTS,

COTTON and LINEN TAILNDIAPOIS,

MOURNING GOODS,

VELOURS AND REPS,

CASINETTS & CASIMERES,

BLANKETS, &c., &c

examine our stock. at

WM.' SEMPLE'S,

ALLEGHENY.

Pour Carpenters
Wanted immediately by

CIIST.III C. STEINMETZ, •Shop on Virgin Alley, bet, Wood and Mart,streets. Ityan'e buildings. .km2l
L 0 C 8-5100 BARBELS • TAMMY.Flour just received andfor gale b ,Liti.

corner Market and Filet streets: ,

111,117TTEH-1,000 11 CHOICE loACK.edButternut reel and for sale by
IA& A. FETZER.corner Marketand Pftet Strada.

EGGS-5 BBLS FRESH EGGS JESTreceived andforple by - '
JAS.fatal Corner Markatino Myst sty...

HOW. POLIRA-10,000 TIGHT 'ANDSleek Hoop Poles onwharf and for tale 14JAB. A. -Flan2l Cornablifarket andPaptitseite:
• -

IIiaONSIONED AND FOR RALE raw*store and to arrive
1.800 Peeks. White and Yellow.;oora,Shelledand in gunnies. Elilltdre • •

a. W. CRAFT.ian2o Office 185Liberty street. '

BATHING SPONGER,
BATHING SPONGER,Alen, a Ruperlar artlole ofSURGEON'S SPoIaGE,

SURGEON'S SPONGE,At JOSEPH FLIIMINS'S.Corner of the Diamondand MarketStreets.Superior Soda Ash and Potssh.4tioles that may be relied onat all times , and attffe lowest _prices.
The beat brands ofCarbon Cil—lioeseo. Arles_co andLilly—is now retailing at 50 cents per gal-lon. • -Jani9

LADIES,' ILLOSEAIAND417/11LNDEN,i;

GOAT BALMORAL'S
of a very superior quality, just received

and for sale at

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,

tanl6
8/ FIFTH 81.1111ET.•A

BALMORAL SHIMIe.
At Reduced lortoens

To close out onientirestook on the lit ofFebruaryMake yourselections before the choice coloreera all gone. . . .

EATON, NACEITN/kook;Na 17 fifthstreet

403,1TaihNki.. 11"11"ISS48 e
SO " Loyerines Syrup.
10 " New York

In store andfor sale by_LER k 11101011%0N;

f- a' YOU=Ri2One
WogigImpe

•Gun* frt.
100hit ehegt In'stolvAnd-faksalsxmliNfira al N.

WO MgW,
• STANDING TOP iIIIOOIIIB.whom, formai-pries was P ' wilt be sold WiT,for $O, at iffm JoSEIPiff WHITMse2o Cowbell Boocoitors Two:lithoRs&

50 nAnn :11.:dzi k "*PUrral

so lasesamainjach Cue. Pain% -

Instore andfor wek_
RIOIDITEION"

/DOLT% REV°, Esp-oimmu now model.all du&for WO •

nob ulBll/PZlgriistrest:'-

t.OTTON -.4 tail 'MEETINGS:„: —,,, ....,

IRISH' LINEN,

GFinghamia

BALMORAL SKIRTS

LADIES' SHAWLS,

DELAINES

-1E14.4LNNW:1403,
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Jan2243t Gen. Pr,

COAL. KEN TAME, NOTICE—AMeetins of-Coal men, aidall -others -interested, will be hell at the Board ofTrade Room&011Useday.s.fani•N7thint-10 ceolbolON Ira-fogth. 'lmpose Of takinirmitiod referent& to thepresent unreasonable- and exorbitant dentand.nfCoalllimirm -ALverse stet-emir ottani-AU Islisf‘rable that thews may,it., -concert ofaetionMat - • . MANY-COALMEN.
IMASSENGEIRS AND MON THEOLD COUNTRY-iParttei desiring tosendfor their friends in the Old Deanery aim havethem hroturht out by the Orisinal StarLine, of L varpool -paolnits.' or reinittemee's for-warded to.them. bye_pi. ].
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.TE S REX !RESIDENCE uFOEItEST—No. 142-Itebesea street,,eorn' bfSturgeon, street. Allegheny. on the(line of theManchesterPassengerittilway, a briokthrellingofrtitreseoms. gal. /ItartVl#PreateSet.uscarriagehoe,extensive niern; groun tutefel1.7arranged withehell'and•paved walks: %rail-hely. arbork,and s'grest'4vaziety 'of late° shrtdetrees. du extensive Heirofthe river and Cow,try mammy. Apply to" , ; ,
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C. M. 110..,-
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.Pan ADILPHIA. Jan 16, 1883:A N ADJOI6BNED MEETof the Stockholders,of;the MeiternPennolvania 14je..company, will beheld In thebuilding el -the Penbsylvatdajtailjkiad Company,__,Dt_o. 934. South- 3d Street. Pkitadelphtit.,onTuKSDAY,Febrzukry lid,, lBBE,.aE2Pwhen an election will take-platiejor Presidentand twelve directors to serve the,ensiling Year.;,A report will-be. submitted' by the 'officers ot.the Company, and such other businesstranamited&may come before the meetina. - •
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